Statkraft Procurement Platform
Supplier’s Step-by-step Guide

Modules Sourcing+ & Contracts+
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1. How to self-register
Before self-registering, always check with Statkraft Procurement personnel if your company
is already registered in the Platform. If you have self-registered and lost your password, don`t
self-register again – contact an Statkraft employee.
Navigate to https://procurementplatform.statkraft.com/web/login.html
in your
(recommended browsers: Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox or Microsoft Edge).

browser

Click on the “Signup” button – Highlighted in red on the picture below. The system will guide
you through the next steps.
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Click on “I Agree” with the Portal User Agreement and click “Next”.

a. Completing the registration form with D&B data
Click on “Lookup & Download D&B Direct+ Data”.

Search for your company by using the available filters. Company Name and Country as a
minimum. Click on “Look Up” to search.
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Select your company by clicking on the row (the row will be highlighted in blue). Then click on
“Download”. Click “OK” on the popup.

Click on “Update Registration Form”.
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The information available in D&B will be filled in the Registration Form. Complete the
missing information.

b. Completing the registration form without D&B data
Complete the form with your company details. (Mandatory fields are marked with a star *)

Scroll down on the Registration Data form, include your email address and click on “Send
Validation Code”. Click “OK” on the popup. An email with the temporary code will be sent to
the email indicated by you.
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Validation Email:

Copy the Validation Code to the field “Email Address Validation” and complete the other
mandatory fields. Preferably use your email as username. Click on “Save” (top right
button).

There`s a duplicate check on the Company Registration Number. You will get an error
message if the informed number already exists in the Platform. If this is the case, contact
Statkraft.
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Now you can answer the Additional Company Information questions. Click on “Save &
Continue”.

Choose which categories your company can provide services or materials for. You can choose
as many as you need. Click “Confirm”.

Some categories might have further questions. After answering them click on “Save and
Continue”.
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The registration is now completed. Click on “Close Window”.

Withing a few minutes you will receive the following emails:
If you did not receive the emails within 30min, please contact Statkraft. Your profile is
created, and we will investigate if the automatic emails were blocked.
Activation Confirmation and Username:
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Password: Click on “Change Supplier Account Password”

A new window will appear. Click on “Click Here to Proceed”.

Set your own password and click on “Submit”
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Go to: https://procurementplatform.statkraft.com/web/login.html
Click on “Supplier Access”, Enter your username (email), password and click “Next”.

The next step is performed only once and it`s more relevant to suppliers registered by Buyer.
Click on “Review Classification”.

Click on “Confirm Categories” and click “Confirm” on the popup.

Now you are inside the platform. Use the left side menu to navigate. Please see other sections
of this guide for additional support.
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2. How to respond to the RFI as a supplier
Navigate to https://procurementplatform.statkraft.com/web/login.html in your
(recommended browsers: Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox or Microsoft Edge).

browser

Click on “Supper Access” and login with your supplier account credentials.

Click on the RFI icon. Alternatively, you can click on the Dashboard and see the running RFIs.

Click on your RFI Title.

Check the attachments sent by Statkraft by clicking on the yellow warning at the top of your
screen.

You can see the attachments individually or click on the “Mass Download” button.
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To go back to the questions sent by Statkraft, click on “My Response”.
Click on “Intend to Respond”.

Intend to Respond: Enables a Supplier to view and complete the Buyer’s Questionnaires,
and to submit their Response for evaluation by the Buyer.
Decline to Respond: Notifies the Buyer that the Supplier does not intend to respond.
Click on the “Pencil Icon” to start answering the questions.
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Answer every question accordingly. Mandatory questions have a “*” on the beginning of the
question.

If you need to answer an attachment question – please not that only one file or one zip file is
allowed per question. The zip file should not exceed 200MB in size – if this is necessary in
your answer, please contact Statkraft through the messaging tab.
Adding an Attachment:
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You can use the Drag and Drop functionality also. After selecting the file, click on “Confirm”.

The file is now attached to the question.
Click on “Save and Return” and “OK” on the popup.
You will return to the main RFx page – The answer is not submitted yet.

If you have completed all questions (see summary highlighted in yellow below), you can
click on “Submit Response”. Click “OK” on the popup.
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All done – your answer was submitted. You will get the following warning that your answer
was sent to Statkraft:

You can see an overview of the RFIs and RFPs answered on the respective RFx pages.

3. How to respond to the RFP as a supplier.
Navigate to https://procurementplatform.statkraft.com/web/login.html
in your
(recommended browsers: Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox or Microsoft Edge).

browser

Click on “Supper Access” and login with your supplier account credentials.

Click on the RFP icon. Alternatively, you can click on the Dashboard and see the running
RFPs.
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Click on your RFP Title.

Click “I agree” then “Next” on the Accept Contract screen.

Important to Notice: The Tender Rules will give guidelines and minimum requirements to
participate in the tender. Tender Rules may be disabled in the RFP at Buyers’ discretion.
If you click on “I do not agree” your company will be disqualified and taken out of the RFP.
If there are general attachments to the tender, you will see a warning on the top of the screen.
You can click on it or click on “Buyer Attachments”. This will take you to the attachment section.
Please keep in mind that questions can contain attachments as well.

Click on “Mass Download”.
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Select all files. All attachments on this section will be downloaded on a zip file.

Click “OK” on the popup.

After downloading all documents, click on “Cancel” to go back.

Click on “My Response” to access the RFP questionnaire.
Note: On the tab Settings (highlighted in yellow) you can see additional details about this RFx.
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Click on “Intend to Respond” to confirm your participation on the process.

If the RFP allows multiple currencies as response (in the system) you can choose which
currency you will use. If your response contains multiple currencies, contact Statkraft to
agree on the best way of delivering your proposal.
Select your Response Currency and click “Save”.

Click on the “Pencil Icon” (Edit Response).
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Notice the first section of the response page is the My Response Summary. This section keeps
track of the supplier's response progress in each envelope based on the mandatory questions
answered. In this section you can also click on an Envelope name to open it in Edit mode
ready to complete.
Answer the questions accordingly. On this example we will answer an Attachment question.
Click on “Attach File”.

On the new window you can either Drag and Drop your file or click on “Select File” and search
for it on your PC. Once you have selected the file click on “Confirm”.
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The file is now uploaded as an answer to the question. Once you have answered all the
questions on this Technical Envelope you can click on “Save and Return” (here you are
returning to the summary page).

Click “OK” on the popup.

Notice on the Response Summary that all questions are answered on the Technical Envelope.
Now you need to answer the Commercial Envelope.

Scroll down and click on the “Pencil Icon” (Edit Response) on the Commercial Envelope.
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Answer the questions accordingly. To see the total price (highlighted in yellow) updated click
on Validate Response after answering all questions (this is an optional step). Finally click on
“Save and Return”.

Click “OK” on the popup.

Now that all questions were answered you can click on “Submit Response”. Click “OK” on the
popup.

Expected result: your answer was successfully submitted. You can edit your answer if while the RFP
is running.
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3.1 How to answer a RFx using Excel (export and import)
Important – You need to reach step where you click on “Intend to respond” (Page 17) on the
screenshots above before starting to answer the questions on the envelope. That`s why the steps below
start on the step after. This procedure does not work for Attachment Questions. See screenshots above
to see how to upload files as answers.
Click on “Online Questionnaire in Excel”.

Click on “Download Online Questionnaire in Excel”.

A spreadsheet will be downloaded. The spreadsheet will show you which fields are editable. As said
before, attachment questions cannot be answered through the spreadsheet.
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Save the spreadsheet on your PC and click on “Browse”. After selecting the spreadsheet with
the answers click on “Import Items”.

Your answer was uploaded – but your response is not submitted yet. If all questions are
answered, click on “Submit Response”.

Click “OK” on the popup.
Expected result: your answer was successfully submitted. You can edit your answer if while
the RFP is running.

4. How to send messages
The messaging function should be used to capture all communication between Buyers and
Suppliers throughout the RFI/RFP. This will include clarification questions raised and
responses provided.
In the central navigation bar click on “Messages” then “Create Message”.
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Give the message a Subject and write your Message, then click on “Send Message”. Notice
that attachments can also be added in the same way as you would with an email.

On the same tab you will be able to see “Received Messages”. Clarifications done during the
RFP process will be available here.

5. General account settings and navigation
After Login the page below will present shortcuts to the most used functionalities.
Click on “Dashboard”.
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On the Dashboard all ongoing processes will be shown. On the left side menu, you will have
access to:
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•

Sourcing – See all ongoing/closed RFI and RFP processes,

•

Contracts – See all the contracts awarded to your organization,

•

Organization Settings – Manage your organization’s profile data.
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•

User Management – Add new users and manage users’ access from your
organization. The superuser is the main responsible for the supplier’s profile. They will
be advised of all events in the system and there are assessments that only a superuser
can answer.

6. How to create new users
On the landing page click on “Profile”.

On the left side panel click on “User Management” and then “Users”.

Click on “Create”.

Fill in the mandatory fields and click on “Save”.
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The new user has been created.

The new user will receive the email below, which will allow them to set a personal password.
The email might take some minutes.
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End.
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